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TEAGHERS ARE

NOI SO GOOD

The Advertiser in a recent issue,
editorially commented upon the
superiority of the Honolulu Nor-
mal graduates over teachers who
are brought here from other places,
basing its conclusions on the mar-
kings of the various supervising
principals of their respective dis-
tricts. I f the superior element of
our present teaching staff consists
of the home production, then there

. must be something radically wrong
'with the members of the board of
education, for how many Honolu-
lu Normal graduates are holding
principalships? Since it necessarily
follows that the principal must be
a leader, then why are not these
graduates given what is due them
as superior teachers?

Kauai has sixteen public schools,
one of whic h a two-roo- m

school has a normal graduate as
its principal. The rest are equipped
with "inferior" material from
abroad. We are not slamming the
normal school, nor its graduates,
but when such ridiculous conclu-
sions are drawn merely from
"markings by supervisors," it is
time to put forever at rest the idea
that mainland teachers are inferior.
The graduates do good work, but
the majority of them have a foreign
foundation upon which English is
based, and which never can be
completely obliterated. One needs
to converse with these graduates
but a few minutes to form a new
idea of where accents, for instance,
on even the commonest words are
given. They teach, in most cases,
wnat uiey nave Deen taugnt, in a
highly satisfactory manner, but
when it comes to originality, it is
an unkown quantity with them,

'with but ewfexceptions.. There is"

no need of saying this to hurt the
feelings of these graduates, nor is'
this said'with any intention to be
personal, The facts in the case are
so apparent as to warrant no other
statement if we regard truth jn its
proper light. There has always
been some doubt in the minds of
many as to the qualifications of
some of our supervising principals,
and that the Commissioners con
tinue to regard the imported
teacher as possessing better quali-
fications else they would not
make them principals it would
seem that the Commissioners, to a
certain extent, share the same
opinion relative to the supervising
principals.

The poor old Advertiser cannot
often be accused of or an
editorial, so in this instance, the
teachers at whom it took its feeble
fling, should do like the man whom
the donkey kicked consider the
source.

What A Tourist Thinks

A tourist who made this island
not long ago, said that in all his
travels, he had not met with such
hospitable and kind people. He
was surprised to see our excellent
roads, too. Said he was really sur
prised to see anv roads a t all
"Back east," said he, 'the people
all think vou are semi-savag-

here, and many o f my friends
cautioned me about the outside
islands, saying that this was where
Captain Cook was killed and eaten.
I wish I might take this island
home with me and convince those
ginks that there never w a s a
prettier spot in the world than
that beautiful Hanalei valley."
He said something nice about Ka
uai's paper, too, but Ye Editor's
modesty will not allow him to
toot his horn to that extent as to
repeat it.

In Its New Quarters

The Lihue Store has gotten into
its not altogether new but commo-
dious quarters and it's furnishing

,the same superior service to its
customers as it is always wont to
do. Mr. de Lacy remarked to a
reporter, that the only trouble he
had experienced in the removal of
the big Emporium, was the fact
that the building being turned
around, made him sort of seasick,
as he was constantly meeting him-

self in the front of the store when
he was realy in the back of it. ,

LAND LAW QUESTION

With sugar plantations paying
dividends from 10 to 30, it docs
not require a Lihue lawyer to un-
derstand the benefits that are to
acme to the homesteader when he
finally gets what is coming to him.
This may he sometime in the dis-
tant future, but a start was made
in the right direct:on when a
number of prominent citizens
gathered a t the Fairview Hotel
last Sunday for the purpose of
forming an association with a
view of filing an application for
homesteads containing 8 0 acres
each in the Kapaa tract which s
claimed to embrace some of the
finest pineapple land in the Terri-
tory.

A prominent sugar man in a con
versation with u s the other day
said that before many years, we
will say, at the expiration of the
present leases of Government land,
the present plantations will become
milling properties only, the cane
being grown by small farmers. The
publication of the annual reports
which show for instance Kekaha
to have increased her capitalization
seven hundred thousand dollars
and y.et having declared a dividend
of four hundred thousand dollars,
cannot but'impress every man of
even ordinary intelligence with
the enormous profit in the pro
duction of sugar.

The homesteading of cane land,
since it is bound to come, should
not be a source of worry to the
plantations in so far as labor is
concerned, for it will be up to the
homesteaders w h o acquire the
laud, whether it will be 5 acres or
100 acres, to cultivate the crop.
The plantation therefore, would
not need to worry over the supply
of labor, any further than that
which is necessary' to...keep, the

n j-- r tniui going, kji course tne present
dividends would be slightly shaven
biit this 'could be done and yet
allow the milling company a safe
margin. I h e present estimate,
that is, the very lowest estimate
of expense in producing a ton of
sugar is $35, the lowest sales esti
mate is placed at $71 per ton. The
lowest average yield is estimated
a t 5 tons per acre. Therefore,
when sugar sells at $71 per ton a
good profit is realized and a bonus
to the employees is allowed. Be
low this price a good profit is also
made but no bonus is given. One
acre of cane at these estimates will
produce 5 tons of sugar with a
total value at the prevailing prices,
of. say $400. The cost of produc
ing and marketing the sugar at
$35 a ton totals $175, leaving a
oalance profit of $225.00 per acre.
This should be an inducement to
the homesteader to think twice be
fore devoting all of his energies
and thoughts to a line of agricul-
tural pursuits which is practically
in an infantile stage.

Makaweli's Report

According to Mnnager Baldwin's
annual report of the Hawaiian
Sugar Co., of Makaweli, the past
year has been one of the driest in
the history of that plantation. A
drouth which covered a period of
many months and which was not
broken until in December, is re-

ferred to in the manager's report.
Milling of the 1912 crop began
Nov. 15, 1911 , and the mill closed
down on August 7, 1912. The
manager's estimate of 21, 139 tons
of sugar from the Company's fields
fell short 245.46 tons, while his
estimate of Day & Robinson's fields
of 4511 tons was exceeded by
148.38 tons, so that on the com
bined crops, there was a shortage
of 97.09 tons of sugar from the
estimates.

The plantation is reported as be
ing on the whole, free from all
kinds of pests since the last re
port. The techuid fly, however,
is reported to be somewhat on the
increase. Harvesting of the 1913
crop began on November 11. 1912,
and grinding on the 13. A splendid
beginning was made on the new
crop, due to the fact that the
factory had, during off season, re
ceived a thorough overhauling.
This crop is said to be the one
which was suffered most from t' e

drouth ot the past year. Manager
Baldwin estimates 19,292.5 tons of

PRES WILSON

White House, March 4th. 1913.
E. B. Bridgewaler, Editor Garden Island,

Lihne, Kauai,

Dear. Mr. Bridgewater :

Inauguration closed amidst great enthusiasm fifteen minutes ago. Woman
suffrage movement played prominent part. Glad it is over. Aloha.

WILSON. That's all.

Would Tax Women

That bill proposing a tax on
women who are drawing salaries
from government sources, should
be pushed for all its worth. When
one takes into consideration the
fact that many a laborer on our
plantations who draws even less
than a dollar a day and yet has
to pungle up that poll tax, and
then think of the scores of women
with no one to support, receivinp
from forty to one hundred and
fifty dollars per month and who
never pay a bean toward the sup
port of government, the justice of
the proposed bill is apparent. Some
will say. but we cannot vote,
why should we be taxed?" To all
such, we will say that the Tapa-nes- e

and all others who enjoy the
blessings o f residing i n Uncle
Sam's domain, must pay this tax,
regardless of the fact that he is
or is not a voter. A Japanese who
conies here from Japan cannot ever
become a citizen, yet he must pay
the tax, many being held up a t
steamer docks on the eye of their
departure" forTaUari. 'and " tomnelP
ed'to pony up "back taxes," hav-- .

ing in some way or another, evad-
ed the assessor during his stay.
No, my girljes, in your strenuous
efforts to grab the ballot, you have
brought yourselves into line for
more consideration than you ap
parently were looking for.

Show Coining

A big moving picture show i s
booked for Lihue hall next week.
V. H. Fernandes, he expert mov-

ing picture man, will be in charge.

Up A Tree For Meat

The island of Kauai is growing
so short of beef cattle that it be-
gins to look serious for the meat
eating public. The Waimea
butchers are up a tree for meat,
claiming that it is impossible to
get sufficient beeves to supply their
trade. The drouth which has con-
tinued for so long has materially
decreased the grazing to such an
extent that cattle which are left,
are not by any means what they
ought to be.

If you are not yet a member of
Miss de Bretteville's dancing class,
it would be well for you to enroll
before the class is filled.

sugar from the Hawaiian Company
cane, and 6,000 fronj Gay & Ro-

binson cane, a total of 25,292.5
tons.

T h e manager expresses h i s
doubts as to the correctness of the
estimate of 7,000 tons of sugar
which Gay & Robinson have made
for their 1913 crop, adding that he
hoped they would make it. but
that he feared they had not left
sufficient margin t o cover the
damage done by the drought.

The 1914 crop is said to be in an
excellent condition, the fields of
young cane having made wonder-
ful recovery since the drouth. For
the 1915 crop, the company in-

tends to plant 1,084 acres, and
bring off 5200 acres of rattoons.

A new bonus system has been
put into effect by the plantation
the first payment of which was
made on the November pay day.
The average price of sugar during
the year was 4,1919 per pound.
On this basis the bonus was figur
ed out. A large number of the em
ployes had worked the required
time and were entitled to a greater
amount than was expected.

I

SENDS

WIRELESS GREETINGS

I

Others Get In Line

It will be remembered that while
Secretary Fisher was on his tour
of investigation here, that theKvH.
ning Bulletin howled its head off
anout tlie great work he was ac-
complishing. In fact about the
only two papers that did not go in-
to a mushy, mushy fit over what
the "investigator was doing, and
which were not afraid to offer a
little criticism, were this paper and
tile Cross-Road- s o f the Pacific.
Now comes the Bulletin, with a
spasmodic little squibble, which
shows that its editor is beginning
to realize that the whole thing was
a grand, big farce.

Fisher was entertained bv those
who in many cases should have
been the subject of his investiga-
tion. He was whisked through
with only a few minutes here and
there, and was not given time to
really find out what was under the
surface.

In Lihue, however, he did man-
age to rather "embarrass," one of
bur citizens, but that is as far as
lie got. In Kapaa, he was met by
a delegation of electmen, who
greeted him with a hasty aloha,
after which he hurried on to Ha-
nalei, where according to prear-rangcme-

a boat was waiting to
hurry him back to Honolulu be-
fore he learned too much. This
was the investigation Kauai had at
the hands of this expert, and if our
readers have a copy of this paper
which was issued about that time.
they will see that we were not con
vinced of any sincerity in Mr.
Fisher's investigation in so far as
this island was concerned. And
now the Bulletin i s following
suit. I hough rather late in the
day, it is better than never.

Sunday Ball Bill

The bill presented to the present
legislature which has for its aim
the exclusion of Sunday baseball,
is one which should be anihilated
without ceremony and interred in
Potter's field. The report that W.
J. Sheldon had fathered such bill
was due to the fact that a discus-
sion of same was entered into by a
number of prominent Hawaiians
who gave as their reasons for
supporting the bill, that the Sun-
day baseball had a general de-
teriorating effect on Hawaiian
Church and Sunday School work.
Mr. Sheldon it seems merely re-
mark about his views in the mat-
ter, with no intention whatever in
giving the bill his support as a
legislator. I t is a well known
fact that the two years' baseball
series which Kauai has experienced
has added materially to the con
tentment of its citizens. It is also
a well known fact that every pro-
minent citizen on the Island has.
does, and will lend his support to
this wholesome, healthful, and
national sport. Sunday baseball as
it's furnished on this Island, has
furnished thousandslof our citizens
with a recreation to which they
have looked forwarded with a
happy and prideful anticipation
from week to week.

This paper considers itself and
proudly too the father of the suc-
cessful Sunday ball games which
we have had in the last two years
and having kept a pace with the
ever increasing interest in the game
it is in a position to both realize
and appreciate the value of Sun-
day baseball, and we believe, most
emphatically, hat when saying any
law wljich wojild prohibit Sunday
ball gomes wpuld be considered a
direct slap at about the most popu- -
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Senate Proceedings

Bills Passed Third Reading

H. B.No. 1 An act appro-
priating $26,000 for the cur-
rent expenses of the lower
house.

Passed Second Reading

S. B. No. 19 An act to
confer additional powers up-
on corporations. Browr. Re-

ferred to judiciary committee.
S. B. No. 22 An act to re-

apportion the membership of
the house and senate. Sena-
tor Brown. Referred to the
committee of the whole.

S. B. No. 32 An act to re-
peal act 69 of the laws relat-
ing to inducing servants or
laborers to leave their em-
ployment. Coke. Referred to
the judiciary committee.

S. B. No. 34 An act to
amend section 2928 and
section 2931 of the revised
laws of Hawaii, as amended
by the session laws of 1909.
Senator Baker. Refeired to
the judiciary committee.

S. B. No. 37 An act to
accept the gift of Kaiulani
park from the late Archibald
Scott Cleghon:. Senator Iau-ke- a.

Referred to the commit-
tee on public lands.

Bills Passed First Reading

S. B. No. 43 An act to
amend section 2296, chapter
149. revised laws, relating to
the appointment of guardians
for minors. Coke. "

Resolutions.

Presented by judiciary com-
mittee, substitude. Asking
Congress to permit the call-
ing o f a plebiscite on the
question of woman suffrage.
Adopted.

Presented by Senator Chil-
ling worth, directing the
clerk to prepare a compilation
of t h e senate journal and
making provision for the pay-
ment of the work. To ac-

counts committee.
Presented by Senator Chil-lingwor- th

, d i r e c t i n g the
clerk to advertise for sealed
tanders for printing, binding
and publishing the senate
journal. Adopted.

Presented by Senator Chil-lingwort- h,

di r ec t i n g the
senate health committee t o
make immediate arrange-
ments for a visit to the leper
settlement on Molokai island
by the salons, instead of wait-
ing until the end of the session
as heretofore. Adopted.

Communications

From Secretary E. A. Mott-Smit- h,

dealing with the
question of printing, bind-
ing and publishing the session
laws of 1913.

Peb'tions.

From the Hawaiian Huma-
ne Society, asking that
$60,000 be appropriated for a
detention home for young
children. Educational com-
mittee.

From free Kindergarten
and Children's Aid Assoc-
iation. Same. To same.

Bank Is Complete

The new bank building, of which
there ore none finer in the whole
Territory, is now complete and the
management is awating the arrival
of the fnrniture and office fixtures.
In addition to i t s being one of
finest buildings i n the Territory,
it has a vault large enough to hold
all the money on Kauai, and that's
going some.

Who's Boss

In answer to a communication
received at this office, asking
"whose running this paper, any
how," we will simply say that if
the correspondent really wants to
know who is boss round here, just
let him start something.

lar sport known in the Islands,
we are expressing the sentiments
of the mass. Stop anything else,
but hands off the Sunday Baseball
Law.

KAUA PRODIGAL

FROM SAMOA

Leaving home more than thir-
teen years ago, following a boyish
impulse to see the world, Henry
Christian, brother of Charlie Chris-
tian, head luna for the Hanamau-l- u

plantation, and a spn of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Christian,
has returned to his old home to
claim his portion of the estate left
to the Christian heirs.

Young Christian, in deciding to
shuffle for himself, chose the
sailor's life. His ambition brought
him rapid advancement, until he
finally became commander o f a
nifty little coast-wis- e vessel in the
copra trade among the Samoan
group. At first, like all good boys,
he resolved to either write home,
or return with a fortune. But he
was also, like many another
lad t o o busily engaged i n his
new surroundings to observe the
flight of time. Weeks lenghtened
into months, mouths into years,
and the boy had grown into man
hood with but vague ideas of his
one time happy Hawaiian home.
At one time he found time to write
his parents, but if they ever re
ceived the letter, there was n o
evidence of it, and they went t o
their graves, simultaneously, in
the belief that their boy had pre-
ceded them to that land where
separation is no more.

This belief was shared by the
relatives as well, until through
file untiring efforts of the Rev.
Hans Isenberg, who, on following
a faint clue, located the young
man in Samoa. The great difficulty
in locating him was due to the
fact that all men are known in So-m-

by their first name only, and
had it not been for the aid of the
German Consul, his where-about- s

would heve remained a mystery.
Mr. Christian started home im

mediately upon receipt o f Mr.
Isenberg's communication. Arriv-
ing i n Honolulu, h e forthwith
sought the public schools where
he still expected to find brothers
and sisters as he had seen them
before his disappearance. Strangely
enough, he was disasppointed, for
the same little girls and boys whom
he had last greeted as such, were
now grown-ups- , with little rosy
cheeked cherubs of their own.

The returning prodigal express
ed himself as greatly surprised at
the most wonderful changes on
Kauai since he left, and while he
thinks Samoa i s a pretty good
place, he says he is tickled to
death to get back home. He will
probab'y become an employe of
the Hanamaulu plantation when
he is sufficiently recovered from
his long sea voyage.

"Bill" Steps Down And Out

Billie Taft. whose home is in
Ohio, and 'who has spent some-
time as a guest of the Whitehpuse,
returned to his native hearth early
this morning. It is said that
Billie made hosts of friends during
his visit to the Capital building,
but that after all, he yielded to the
ever present desire to hike back to
the simple life. May joy go with
him. If the newest arrival at the
Whitehouse does not make a better
record than h i s predecessor, it
might be better to amend that bill
before the house providing for a
six year term of office for our pre
sidents. Had the United States
been represented by the right sort
of a president, Mexico would have
had her deserts manv moons ago,
and many of the American lives
which were sacrificed t o satisfy
the frenzied crowd of murderers,
would have been spared. The bill
now pending, which calls for the
annexation of lower California and
the Mexican state called Sonora,
will probably precipitate war be-

tween the two countries, providing
the bill passes. If this is the case,
then every congressman owes it to
the country to annex the additional
territory. They need a lesson, and
f the United States does get start

ed, they will probably get a lesson
which they are not likely to soon
forget.

NOW READ THE ADS


